
MEETING MINUTES 

 

Modesto Youth Soccer Association 

Board of Directors Meeting 

April 1, 2015 

 

Meeting Facilitator:  John Bava 

Note Taker: Shanon Gallant 

Voting In Attendance: Mark Jacobs, Barbara Almanza, Steve Mosely, David McCann, Randy Rose, John Rake, 

Marika Morrison, Tracy Moore, Julie Lish, and Pinder Bassi. 

Nonvoting In Attendance: Dennis O’Brien and Trevor White 

Absent: Jey Strangfeld (E), Ryan Collins (E), and Aaron Fernandez 

 

Meeting called to order at 7:01 pm 

 

Approval of minutes:  Pinder made a motion to approve minutes for March 4, 2015 and David seconded.  

Minutes approved 11-0-0 

 

Flow Chart Presentation:  Mark Jacobs presented a flow chart and proposed a more structured working business 

proposal with more defined roles for all BOD. 

 

MYSA Committee: 

1.  Spring League:  Steve reports that all is moving along with spring league.  Dennis and John Rake will  

     be working on the schedule for the tournament. 

2.  Fall League:  Steve presented a Parent Code of conduct for all MYSA parents to be included with  

     registration and on the website.  Steve motions for Parent Code of Conduct to be added to MYSA and  

     David Seconds.  Approved 9-0-1 

   Shanon and Steve discussed the need to make some scheduling changes to get all games played at the  

     complex on Saturday.  Shanon proposed a schedule plan which would solve several issues including  

     coaches with two or more teams.  With this plan MYSA would need to purchase many more goals to  

     meet the need.  Steve motions the sum of $10,000 to purchase goals and Julie seconds.  Approved 8- 

     2-1 

3.  T.O.P. Soccer:  Dennis discussed the T.O.P soccer program which would run along the same time as  

     our MYSA Fall recreation program.  Representatives of T.O.P. soccer would run the program, but we  

     would need to collect a small registration fee to cover the cost of the field rental.  Steve motions to  

     approve the T.O.P. soccer program and Shanon seconds.  Approved 10-0-1 

 

Marketing Committee:  
1.  Hall of Fame Fundraiser:  John and Barbara discuss meeting that they had with Darrell Wilkins.   

     They will be working with him closely and will have a proposal for this fundraiser once completed. 

2.  Modesto Nuts:  John reports that Mike Gorassi has not done anything for us at this time.   

3.  Calendar:  Barbara purchased a calendar to add all important upcoming dates for MYSA, Ajax, and  

     complex. 

 

Ajax Committee: 

Trevor gave a brief report about the need for two coaches to replace a coach that has resigned his position for two 

teams.  He stated that he has asked two coaches to take his place and is currently waiting for them to accept or 

decline.  He has had a parent meeting to assure parents that we are working to fill these roles.  He also presented 

the Academy Coaches for the 2015-2016 season.  Randy motioned for coaches to be approved and John Rake 

seconded.   Approved 9-0-1 



 

Finance Committee: 
1.  P&L’s were tabled due to Ryan being out of the country. 

2.  Audit Report:  Although Jey was not at tonight’s meeting, it was stated that she is currently working  

    on finding a firm to complete our audit. 

3.  City Contract:  Randy reports that there is no change. 

 

P.A.D. Committee:  David reported that there was a problem with one of referee assigners and putting hands on a 

player.  He is in the process of interviewing all parties involved and will report those findings once completed. 

 

Open Forum:  Pinder discussed the need of an Executive Director.  Randy agrees that over the last year and a 

half, he is realizing that this is a good decision.  Several BOD stated that they felt that this was not a good idea 

until our City Contract was changed and we were more organized.  Pinder stated that this would be the perfect 

place for an Executive Director to start.  Steve motions to table the decision to bring on an Executive Director 

until financials are obtained and our audit is completed.  Mark Seconds.  Approved 7-3-1. 

Pinder also discussed the need to pay Shanon a stipend for the hours she spends doing scheduling and as registrar.  

Tracy also stated that Randy should receive a stipend as well for the work that he does for MYSA-Ajax.  Pinder 

motions for Shanon to receive $350.00 per month and Randy’s children’s cub fees be waived, effective April 1, 

2015. Approved 9-0-2. 

 

Meeting Adjourned 9:25 pm 
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